
HOME & LIVING



The Neem tree stands tall 
in the Indian landscape. It 
filters the strong light of the 
sun and creates a play of 
shadow. We take our rest, 
lie and dream. Neem grew 
out of this meditation. It is a 
global lifestyle brand that 
reveres nature, its restless 
creativity, its endless 
permutations and forms, 
the artful play of light and 
shade, and the bounteous 
gift of air and repose.



Tarak throw
T 3406

SIZE

mustard

40”x80”

120”X80”



Saraka cushion
C 3500

Saraka cushion
C 3500 Sahar cushion

C 3526

Katar cushion
C 3502

Tarak throw
T 3406

Katar cushion
C 3502

Check box quilt
Q 1106

Pebble quilt
Q 2001

Size: 13” X 22”

Size: 13” X 22”

Size: 25” X 25”

Size: 25” X 25” Size: 40” X 80”
Size: 120” X 80”

Queen Size: 92” X 96” Queen Size: 92” X 96”

King Size: 104” X 92” King Size: 104” X 92”

Size: 19” X 19”
natural/ocean

ocean

indigo

indigo toffee

natural/mustard

mustard
mustard



Check box quilt
Q 1106

Saraka cushion
C 3500

Katar cushion
C 3502

Pebble quilt
Q 2001

Size: 25” X 25” Size: 13” X 22”

Queen Size: 92” X 96”
King Size: 104” X 92”

Queen Size: 92” X 96”
King Size: 104” X 92”

natural/oliveolive

celerywhite



Check box quilt
Q 1106

Leo cushion
C 1511

Caspian cushion
C 1314

Kariba cushion
C 2518

Urmia cushion
C 1516

Vision quilt
Q 1115

Size: 27” X 27”

Size: 13” X 25”

Size: 19” X 19” Size: 19” X 19”

Queen Size: 92” X 96”Queen Size: 92” X 96”
King Size: 104” X 92”King Size: 104” X 92”

natural/charcoal

natural/charcoal

natural/charcoal

steel grey charcoal

natural



The collection evokes peace and serenity in an 
increasingly chaotic world. It reflects a less formal 
approach to home textiles and leisure wear.
The casual layering of a bed or the crumpled 
cotton of a dress gives a sense of relaxed luxury 
and of rumpled aristocratic ease.



Aswan throw
T 3411

SIZE

40”x80”

charcoal



Wissel cushion
C 5000

Chad cushion
C 3539

Sahar cushion
C 3526

Check box quilt
Q 1106

Vision quilt
Q 1115

Baku cushion
C 3521

Size: 19” X 19” Size: 13” X 25”

Size: 25” X 25”Size: 27” X 27”

Queen Size: 92” X 96”Queen Size: 92” X 96”
King Size: 104” X 92”King Size: 104” X 92”

natural teal aqua

teal aqua charcoal

steel grey charcoal



Dahalia throw
T 3418

SIZE

40”x80”

natural



Aster cushion
C 4002

Vision quilt
Q 1115

Check box quilt
Q 1106

Size: 19” X 19”

Queen Size: 92” X 96” Queen Size: 92” X 96”

King Size: 104” X 92” King Size: 104” X 92”

natural

dark soilwhite

Wullar cushion
C3541
natural

Size: 13” X 25”



Nyasa throw
T 2000

SIZE

40”x80”

natural/charcoal

Tarak throw
T 3406

SIZE

40”x80”

120”X80”

rose



Tarak throw
T 3406

Tarak throw
T 3406

SIZE SIZE

40”x80”

120”X80”

40”x80”

120”X80”

natural ocean



Tarak throw
T 3406

SIZE

40”x80”

120”X80”

potters clay

QUILTS

steel grey

steel grey

charcoal

indigo

dark soil

white

whiteVision quilt
Q 1115

Check box quilt
Q 1106

toffee

natural

celery

mineral blue

potters clay

Pebble quilt
Q 2001

Queen Size: 92” X 96”
King Size: 104” X 92”

Queen Size: 92” X 96”
King Size: 104” X 92”

Queen Size: 92” X 96”
King Size: 104” X 92”



BLANKET

Texture cotton blanket
B 1303

Distress cotton blanket
B 1306

potters clay

white

white

potters clay

celery

celery

mineral blue

mineral blue

brick

brick

Size: 84” X 84”

Size: 50” X 70”

Size: 84” X 84”

Size: 120” X 84”

CUSHION

teal/aqua

Wissel cushion
C5000

Size: 27” X 27”

Urmia cushion
C1516

natural/charcoal

Size: 19” X 19”

Oliver cushion
C1510

charcoal natural

steal grey

Size: 19” X 19”

Nigel cushion
C1512

naturalsteel grey

charcoal

Size: 19” X 19”

Aster cushion
C4002
natural

Size: 19” X 19”



CUSHION

Chad cushion
C3539 Wullar cushion

C3541
natural

teal aqua

Size: 19” X 19”
Size: 13” X 25”

Caspian cushion
C1314

natural/charcoal

Size: 13” X 25”

Ivy cushion
C1308

charcoal

Size: 13” X 25”

STYLE#

QUILTS

STYLENAME DESCRIPTION  SIZE

Q 1106 QUEEN - 92”x96”

KING - 104”x92”

CHECK BOX QUILT

Q 1115

Q 2001

QUEEN - 92”x96”

KING - 104”x92”

QUEEN - 92”x96”

KING - 104”x92”

VISION QUILT

PEBBLE QUILT

hand quilted using a contrast 
thread in overlapping lines to 
create a striking checkered 
pattern, available in tones 
of white, steel grey, charcoal 
and indigo, 100% cotton with 
cotton fill, heavily washed for 
a soft feel.

a crumpled, luxurious texture 
created by hand gathering 
the fabric which is then 
enhanced with gentle hand 
stitched kantha, available in 
tones of white, steel grey and 
potters clay, 100% cotton with 
cotton fill, heavily washed for 
a soft feel.

Pure linen quilted into cross-
stitch pattern, neatly binded 
and backed with soft voile. 
Lightweight and breathable, 
washed for softer feel, 
100% linen with cotton fill, 
available in natural, potters 
clay, celery,mineral blue and 
toffee.

THROWS

a houndstooth patterned 
natural sheep throw locally 
handwoven from north 
India and made with natural 
dyes,100% wool heavily 
washed with a soft hand feel.

T 3411 40”x80”ASWAN THROW

a handwoven throw made 
from a blend of handspun 
yarns- 100% indian merino 
with local sheep wool, tussar 
silk, khadi and organic cotton 
from western India, finished 
with delicate hand tied 
tassels, handwashed for a 
soft finish, available in tones 
of natural.

T 3418 40”x80”DAHALIA THROW

a textured slub cotton throw 
hand-woven and hand-spun 
with cotton yarns and fine 
details of hand embroidery, 
available in hue of natural and 
charcoal, 100% cotton with soft 
wash finish.

T 2000 40”x80”NYASA THROW



THROWS

STYLE# STYLENAME DESCRIPTION  SIZE

a handloom woven throw 
in twill weave in contrasting 
vegetable dye tones of  olive, 
muddy rose, mustard and 
potter’s clay, 100% wool heavily 
washed with a soft hand feel.

T 3406 40”x80”

120”X80”

TARAK THROW

BLANKETS

B 1306

B 1303

84”X84”

50”x70”

84”x84”

120”x84”

a double cloth with a natural 
and slubby texture detailed 
with contrast thread in hand 
stitching, available in tones 
of white, celery, pottersclay 
mineral blue and brick, 100% 
cotton heavily washed for a 
soft feel.

hand woven heavy slub yarn 
used to create a soft blanket 
that is dyed and detailed 
with hand stitching, available 
in tones of white, celery, 
pottersclay, mineral blue 
and brick, 100% cotton heavily 
washed for a soft feel.

DISTRESS COTTON 
BLANKET

TEXTURED COTTON 
BLANKET

SHAMS

S1106 21”x27”

27”X27”

hand quilted using a contrast 
thread in overlapping lines to 
create a striking checkered 
pattern, available in tones 
of white, steel grey, charcoal 
and indigo, 100% cotton with 
cotton fill, heavily washed for 
a soft feel.

CHECK BOX SHAM

S1115 21”x27”

27”X27”

a crumpled, luxurious texture 
created by hand gathering 
the fabric which is then 
enhanced with gentle hand 
stitched kantha, available in 
tones of white, steel grey and 
potters clay, 100% cotton with 
cotton fill, heavily washed for 
a soft feel.

VISION SHAM

CUSHIONS

C4002 ASTER CUSHION a handwoven cushion made 
from a blend of handspun 
yarns- 100% indian merino 
with local sheep wool, tussar 
silk , khadi and organic 
cotton from western India, 
delicately handstitched and 
handwashed for a soft finish, 
available in tones of natural.

19”X19”

STYLE# STYLENAME DESCRIPTION  SIZE

CUSHIONS

C3521 a slip cover style cushion 
handwoven in 100% sheep 
wool from north india, 
made with natural dyes, 
handbrushed with front 
plain solid in grey color and 
back in houndstooth pattern 
in grey and charcoal yarn, 
includes  a cotton linen blend 
floral print insert cover.

BAKU CUSHION

C1314 CASPIAN CUSHION a textured slub cotton lumbar 
cushion  hand-woven and 
hand-spun with cotton yarns 
and fine details of hand 
embroidery, available in hue 
of natural and charcoal, 100% 
cotton with soft wash finish.

a hand woven irregular 
striped lumbar cushion made 
from 100% hand-spun indian 
merino sheep wool from 
northern India, handbrushed 
and hand washed for a soft 
feel, available in hue of aqua 
blue and steel grey with 
accents of charcoal and soil.

C3539 CHAD CUSHION

25”x25”

13”X25”

13”X25”

C1308 13”X25”IVY CUSHION a textured cotton slub cushion 
handwoven with hand-spun 
cotton yarns,  handcrafted 
with delicate hand embroidery, 
available in hues of charcoal, 
100% cotton with soft wash finish.

a textured slub cotton cushion  
hand-woven and hand-spun 
with cotton yarns and fine 
details of hand embroidery, 
available in hue of natural and 
charcoal, 100% cotton with soft 
wash finish.

C2518 KARIBA CUSHION 27”X27”

C3502 25”x25”a slip cover style floor cushion 
in 100% sheep wool dyed in 
natural dyes and hand brushed, 
available in tones of olive, rose, 
ocean, potter’s clay and mustard, 
includes a cotton linen blend 
striped print insert cover.

KATAR CUSHION

C1511 19”X19”LEO CUSHION a textured cotton slub cushion 
handwoven with hand-spun 
cotton yarns, handcrafted with 
delicate hand embroidery, 
available in hues of natural, steel 
grey and charcoal, 100% cotton 
with soft wash finish.



STYLE# STYLENAME DESCRIPTION  SIZE

CUSHIONS

C1512 19”X19”NIGEL CUSHION a textured cotton slub cushion 
handwoven with hand-spun 
cotton yarns, designed and 
hand embroidered with minimal 
detailings, available in hues of 
charcoal, 100% cotton with soft 
wash finish.

C3526 19” X 19”a slip cover style cushion 
handwoven in 100% sheep wool 
from north india, made with 
natural dyes, handbrushed 
on plain weave, available in 
combinations of grey, charcoal 
and turk blue, includes a cotton 
linen blend floral print insert 
cover.

SAHAR CUSHION

C1510 OLIVER CUSHION 19”X19”a textured cotton slub cushion 
handwoven with hand-spun 
cotton yarns, thoughtfully 
designed with delicate hand 
embroidery in contrasting 
threads, available in hues of 
steel grey, 100% cotton with soft 
wash finish.

C3500 13” X 22”a slip cover style cushion 
in 100% sheep wool dyed in 
natural dyes and hand brushed, 
includes a cotton linen blend 
floral print insert cover. 

SARAKA CUSHION

C1516 19”X19”URMIA CUSHION a textured slub cotton cushion  
hand-woven and hand-spun 
with cotton yarns and fine 
details of hand embroidery, 
available in hue of natural and 
charcoal, 100% cotton with soft 
wash finish.

C3541 13”X25”WULAR CUSHION a handwoven lumbar cushion 
made from a blend of 
handspun yarns- 100% indian 
merino with local sheep wool, 
tussar silk , khadi and organic 
cotton from western India, 
delicately handstitched and 
handwashed for a soft finish, 
available in tones of natural.

C5000 27”X27”WISSEL CUSHION  a hand woven irregular striped 
cushion made from 100% hand-
spun merino sheep wool from 
northern India, handbrushed 
and hand washed for a soft 
feel, available in hue of aqua 
blue and steel grey with 
accents of charcoal and soil.

contact us : info@neemliving.us.com

www.neemliving.us.com


